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We are publishing the USS Taylor (DD/DDE-468) Reunion Association Newsletter as a 

forum for disseminating information concerning the activities of the Reunion Association 

and its members particularly as it relates to reunions as well as the maintenance of a 

high level of interest in the history of the USS Taylor (DD/DDE-468) and the men who 

served on her.   

 

We encourage and welcome  informational contributions, including articles, from 

members at any time.  No political commentary, please.  When we started doing 

NEWSLETTERS, a few years ago, we didn't know how much material we would have 

and, therefore, how long we could keep sending out NEWSLETTERS.  Please consider 

contributing an article, topic, discussion point -- or whatever -- because we are in danger 

of running out of material.  Please submit comments, inquiries, or possible contributions 

to Ms. Dorothy Davis at shipsahoy16@gmail.com.   

 

  

2022 REUNION 

We have been working on setting up a reunion in Norfolk, VA during October of 2022.  

To that end we have lined up a hotel and have scheduled a series of tours.  We are 

calling the series "A Tale of 3 Cities"  Virginia Beach, Norfolk and Colonial Williamsburg 

with a "Tolling of the Bell" ceremony on the USS Wisconsin.  Just as this NEWSLETTER 



 

 

was "going to press", however, the planner received a discouraging medical diagnosis 

concerning a family member that has the potential to fully monopolize his time and derail 

his further participation in the reunion.  Over the next few weeks there will be evaluations 

by specialist(s) to see how bad the condition is and what the treatment might consist of.  

Hopefully, we will know something (good news!!) in time for the reunion signup letters 

and the next NEWSLETTER.     

COVID 19 

 

Coronavirus disease 2019 has played havoc with our attempts to hold a reunion.  It has 

caused us to cancel our fully planned reunions in 2020 and then in 2021.  It is difficult to 

predict what the COVID situation will be like in October of 2022.  Hopefully, the COVID 

19 pandemic will be in the rearview mirror in October of 2022 so we don't have to worry 

about it as much.   Nonetheless, we are particularly mindful of the current surge in 

COVID infections and will delay sending out reunion signup letters until the surge has 

passed.  Doctors, who appear as talking heads on TV,  have stated that they expect 

COVID 19 to shift from being "pandemic" to being "endemic"; e.g., It will, like malaria and 

the flu, always be around for the unvaccinated to catch but, because of vaccinations, not 

nearly as many people will become infected .   

 

The Military Reunion Network in which we participate has published a list of best 

practices for current reunion planning.  These include: 

 * Set, and maintain, a policy until it is safe to relax it. 

 * Communicate the policies AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE so attendees know 
         to be prepared. 
 * Communicate your policies with your hotel partner. 
  * Be prepared to answer questions about reunion policy regarding masks and 
        vaccinations. 
Our main policy is that we expect all reunion attendees to be fully vaccinated and have 



 

 

the requisite booster shot(s).  Assuming that we continue with planning, we will ask our 

members to state that explicitly on the sign-up form.  That way we can unmask in the 

hospitality room with a finite level of confidence that we are not infecting each other.   In 

the next NERWSLETTER we will  more thoroughly discuss our COVID 19 precautions 

and policy. 

  

BOOK REVIEW 

 

                            

                                                                                     

 
If you liked Tom Clancy's books you will probably like books written by Rick Campbell.   

Campbell, a retired Navy Commander and writer for Macmillan / St. Martin's Press, is the 

author of several bestselling military and submarine thrillers. His first five books were 

released to critical acclaim and were #1 Amazon and Top-20 Barnes & Noble 

bestsellers. His sixth book, Deep Strike, was released at bookstores everywhere in 

March 2021, with the next two books in the series scheduled for release in 2023 and 

2024. 

http://www.rickcampbellauthor.com/Rick-Campbell-Books.html
http://www.rickcampbellauthor.com/Rick-Campbell-Books.html
http://www.rickcampbellauthor.com/Rick-Campbell-Books.html
http://www.rickcampbellauthor.com/Rick-Campbell-Books.html
http://www.rickcampbellauthor.com/Rick-Campbell-Books.html
http://www.rickcampbellauthor.com/Rick-Campbell-Books.html


 

 

 

Rick Campbell has been a supporter of our reunion association, by providing books, 

some autographed, for our silent auctions. 

                                          

CHRISTMAS STORY 

 

Three Christmases a long time ago. 

 

Christmas, 1966, Cleveland, Ohio. This would be the last family Christmas at home 

for quite a while because I had orders to report to my ship in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 

Gifts and laughter and a great meal. As always I ate too much. But even so I would 

join my dad, uncles and grandfather around the kitchen table and nibble on leftovers. 

My mom and my aunts would talk about whatever women talk about. My aunt Evelyn 

would tell the others how she made her Christmas ornaments. 

 

Christmas, 1967, Honolulu, Hawaii. The ship was in Pearl as we were between 

deployments. Some of our local friends, not wanting us to spend Christmas alone, 

invited us to join them at their home. Wow, what a gathering. We were not strangers, 

we were not friends, we were treated as family. And of course, a wonderful meal, lots 

of laughter, and kids running around. We felt right at home. 

 

Christmas, 1968, Yokosuka, Japan. Our carrier group had left Vietnamese waters 

(Yankee Station) to spend Christmas in Japan. We were in port at the U.S. Naval 

Base at Yokosuka and took our turns standing watch. Other than this there was not 

much going on because we were on holiday routine. But there was something very 

strange about the ship. It was so quiet. Not the machinery, a ship's machines are 

always running. It was the guys. They were mostly keeping to themselves, not 

yaking it up, not wisecracking, and for once not making with the bad language. But 

you could see in their faces and in their eyes that they were not really there on the 



 

 

ship but thousands of miles away thinking of their families and those wonderful 

Christmases back home. We were all lonely that day so far from home. 

 

Jerry Petersen, LTJG 66-69 

 

UPDATES FROM MEMBERS 
 

Gary Hillman, RM3 66-67  of  Nallen, WVA has just published his collection of poetry, 

"Question the Seasons, Collected Works of Gary Hillman".   In the introduction he says 

that COVID gave him the time to put it together.   

                                                             

                                             

 

 

Chuck Moritz, LTJG 62-63  sent us a note. "Below is a link to a video I made of the 

Taylor's return from the 1963 Westpac cruise.  I had sent it out to the membership some 

years ago and it was well received.  There are cameo appearances of SF1 Bratton (I 

think) and Jay Titsworth, Milt Finkelstein, and Ed Giersch."  https://youtu.be/r47zFZcYir8 

 

                                              

 

Jay Titsworth, LTJG 62-65 forwarded the following a link to some photos that we should 

https://youtu.be/r47zFZcYir8


 

 

find interesting.   https://www.youtube.com/embed/ZEyAs3NWH4A   "Awesome shots of 

MARS. Amazing exhibition of technology advances over the years.  In the 70's, a team at 

Teledyne-Ryan Electronics designed and built the landing radars for the VIKING 

MISSION TO MARS.  This was the first attempt to land on Mars and we put both VIKING 

1 AND 2 on the Martian surface after traveling for three months and covering 300M 

miles.  Its mission was to land and dig some soil samples to analyze and send the data 

to Earth. It was successful but these new missions are beyond our wildest dreams 'back 

in the day.'”   

 

Steve Watts, son of Chapin A. Watts, GM2 43-45, wrote to tell us that his dad just 

received his ships flag.  "Looks good and he and his family is proud to show case the 

flag".   

 

                                  

 

 
 

WEB SITE 

 

MODERNIZATION -- More than ten years ago Otto Zipf brought the USS Taylor Reunion 

Association from tabletop scrapbooks to the Internet.  A decade is an Internet eternity, 

and our web site (like the rest of us) had begun to show signs of aging.  Now, after two 

years of work, our web site has caught up with today’s Internet, and will be compatible 

with Internet technology for years to come. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/ZEyAs3NWH4A


 

 

As many of you may have noticed, we have retired the original site and recently replaced 

it with a fresh new one. The URL (Internet address) is still the same:  

 www.usstaylor468.org.  But the look, feel and content has an exciting new energy.  

 

The site is set up in two major sections:  The ship’s history from World War II to Vietnam, 

and “Taylor Sailors”.  Each section is really its own web site, packed with content and 

features. The new USS Taylor web site will certainly be the foremost authority on our 

ship and those who served aboard. 

 

All known USS Taylor cruisebooks are presented in realistic “flipbook” format that allows 

you to actually turn the pages. The Directory and Message Board have been redesigned 

to be more useful and easier to use for anyone wishing to reconnect with old shipmates. 

And the pictures have been painstakingly upgraded to high resolution and much better 

quality. 

 

Because the site contains so much, there is still some work to do.  Your input is 

welcomed in spotting errors, so we can add them to a “punch list” of corrections to be 

made.  One remaining task is photo captions.  For now, many temporary photo captions 

will appear if you move your mouse over the picture. But there are still many photos 

without captions, and quite a few unidentified Taylor Sailors. You can help by identifying 

shipmates in photos that don’t already do so. 

 

Please spend some time looking over the new USS Taylor web site, and let us know 

what you think. It’s all about your ship, and your story. 

 

ORAL HISTORIES -- Our web site https://usstaylor468.org/ has added a link to oral 

histories.  So far we have four entries, and are looking for more contributions.  If you 

would like to add your memories please contact Bob Cashin at rlcashin@verizon.net.  He 

will send you a small digital handheld recorder with instructions in a package enclosing a 

postpaid return mailer. 

http://www.usstaylor468.org/


 

 

 

MESSAGE BOARD -- We created the new Message Board while the old one was still 

open.  If you have recently posted a message, therefore, it might not be displayed on the 

new web site.  The easiest fix is for the originator to simply re-enter the post. 

 

DIRECTORY --  We have published our 2018 hard copy membership directory.  All those 

who attended the 2018 reunion have received a copy (one per family, however).  All our  

members with internet can access the new online directory at   

https://sailors.usstaylor468.org/uss-taylor-directory/   The Directory is password 

protected.  Psst psst, the password is pineapplefleet  TOP SECRET NOFORN.   Please 

take some time to review your information in the online directory and send any changes 

or updates to Dorothy Davis or Jim O'Neill via our personal email, the website email, or a 

contact form.  One good feature of the new website is that we, but not each member, can 

now do updates ourselves without waiting (up to 2 years) for the next contractor update 

cycle.  I think that you will find the new online directory to be very flexible.  We are not 

planning on preparing a hard copy directory for our next reunion.  We need to start 

conserving our finances as we shift emphasis from conducting reunions to establishing 

the legacy of the Taylor for future generations.                                            

 

        

PURCHASE FLAG REPLICA 
 
+ 

                                             
 
 



 

 

Bob Cashin is offering to produce a photographic replica of our WWII flag for any member 

interested.  The photo is 16" X 12" -- the frame makes it  a few inches larger on each side --  and 

is the same as the one we auctioned off at the Colorado Springs Reunion.  The cost is $130 

payable to Robert L. Cashin.  This is the same price as the auction price.  Any excess over the 

cost to produce and ship the replica is a donation to the reunion association.       

 

HISTORICAL PHOTOS 

 

We are always looking for photos documenting the History of the USS Taylor (DD/DDE-

468) and those who served on her.  Indeed, many people have already shared their 

photos and we have them on file.  Dale Stieler RD3 65-68 included this photo in a large 

collection that he shared with us a few years ago.  It looks like a group of Radarmen on 

liberty.  Unfortunately Dale passed away in 2015 and, therefore, is not around to identify 

any of those pictured.  Maybe someone else can put names and faces together??                                                                             

                                         

                         

 



 

 

COLD WAR CERTIFICATE 

.   

Those who served during the Cold War may wish to obtain a Cold War Recognition 

Certificate. Applications are available on the internet.  If you want one just follow the 

directions and download the application. 

https://www.hrc.army.mil/content/Cold%20War%20Recognition%20Certificate%20Progr

am%20Overview    

 

TAPS -- I N MEMORIAM 

 

We have become aware that the following individual (previously not reported) has 

passed away since our Nashville reunion. 

 

Michael McCarthy -- Mike was an RD3 who served on board from 1967 thru 1969.   

 

                                                                   

 

 George Waltman -- George was a BM3 who served on board from 1943 thru 1945. 

 

                                                                     



 

 

MISSING IN ACTION 

There are several Taylor sailors for whom we used to have contact information on but 

who have now dropped out of our sight.  If anyone has any new contact information or 

knows something that happened to them please pass it on to us. 

 

Thomas E. Anderson -- Thomas was an MM3 and was on board from 1964 until 1969.  His last 

 known address is in St. Petersburg, FL. 

Carl Augusta -- Carl was a GM3(T) and was on board from 1943-1945. 

Donald A. Ballard -- Donald was an STG2 and was aboard from 1962-1964 

John D. Deardorff -- John served onboard during 1956.  His last known address is in Panama 

 City, FL. 

Gerald P. Kelsh -- Gerry was a LTJG who served on board from 1956 - 1958.  His last known 

 address is in Springtown, PA  

Lester Marney -- Lester was a BT3 who served on board from 1958 - 1960.  His last known 

 address is in Tehachapi, CA. 

Billy W. McCuiston -- Bill was an E4 who served on board from 1953-1955.  His last known 

 address is in Marietta, GA. 

Jimmie D. Mclemore -- Jim was an ET2 on board from 1952-1954.  His last known address is in 

 Livingston, TX. 

Ronald K. Miyata --  Ronald was a SA who served on board in 1966.  His last known address is n 

 West Covina, CA. 

Norman L. Rice -- Norman was a BM3 who served on board in 1963.  His last known address 

 was in Lemon Grove, CA. 

Clifford H. Santiago -- Cliff was an SM1 who served on board from 1961-1964.  His last known 

 address is in Chula Vista, CA. 

Donald L. Underwood -- Donald was a QM3 who served on board from 1954 thru 1956.  His 

 last known address is in Deming, NM. 

Charles Cameron VanWye  -- "Little Bit" was a  seaman and Korean War Plank Owner who 

 served on board from 1951 thru 1953.  His last known address is in Riverbank, CA. 

 Sidney J. Wallace -- Sid was an FC1 who served on board from 1942 thru 1946.  He is a 

Plank  Owner whose last address was in Bakersfield CA.   



 

 

 

                   

                                    

 

                                         

 

                 

                            



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
                        
 
                


